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Fujiyama Japanese Restaurant 

"Hidden Restaurant"

Tucked away in a basement, you have to go down a few stairs to reach

Fujiyama Japanese Restaurant. Its subterranean settings accentuated by

exposed brick walls, wooden accents, origami flowers and mirrors give it

an intimate ambiance, making it an ideal spot for romantic dates. Its also a

fabulous spot for those who dig on Japanese fare and sushi. Savor their

dishes like Tuna Tataki, Beef Gyoza, Beef Negimaki, Chicken Yakitori,

Shrimp Yakitori, Pork Katsu, Hokkigai, Nova Scotia Roll and Tokyo

Scallop. Delicious and creatively presented, their food is appealing to the

eyes as well as the palate.

 +1 902 492 1133  www.sushifujiyama.com/  5244 Blowers Street, Halifax NS
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Old Triangle Irish Alehouse 

"Scrumptious Pub Grub"

A popular brunch, dinner and drinking spot, the Old Triangle Irish

Alehouse serves up a combination of traditional British and Irish pub grub

as well as burgers, seafood platters and numerous vegetarian options.

British, Irish and Canadian brews are on tap and the bar is open extra late

most nights. Every night, there is live music from local bands. The

establishment also makes provisions for private events and functions.

 +1 902 492 4900  www.oldtriangle.com/welc

ome/

 info@oldtriangle.com  5136 Prince Street, Halifax

NS
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McKelvie's 

"Seafood Delight"

When out-of-towners ask about the best place for seafood, they are

invariably sent to McKelvie's. Just a hop, skip and jump from the

waterfront, it is a busy, lively restaurant full of diners who don't mind

spending a bit extra for the best. Located in one of the lovely old

waterfront buildings that underwent renovation instead of going under

the wrecker's ball, McKelvie's was a fire hall constructed over 100 years

ago. Now it is a high-ceilinged restaurant decorated with marine artifacts

serving fresh seafood dishes like Blackened Salmon, Crunchy Haddock

and Panko Herb Crusted Halibut Fillet. Lively and cozy, the restaurant is

perfect for a family celebration.

 +1 902 421 6161  www.mckelvies.com/  info@mckelvies.com  1680 Lower Water Street,

Halifax NS
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Da Maurizio 

"Fine Italian Meals"

Experience fine dining as you visit Da Maurizio, known for serving

authentic Italian cuisine. Try the goat cheese salad, radicchio salad, or the

Arista di Maiale San Daniele from their menu which has gained them

popularity. The scrumptious menu is complemented by an impressive

wine list to accompany your meal. Everything offered at this restaurant

boasts of fine attention to detail, with the kitchen serving each dish to

please your palate. The establishment's classy ambiance is matched by

warm hospitality, giving you an exquisite dining experience.

 +1 902 423 0859  damaurizio.ca/  dining@damaurizio.ca  1496 Lower Water Street,

Brewery Market, Halifax NS
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